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i:r'.i1i:li rtThe fact that we can swim, barbecue, cook and relax,

all at the same time in one big space, is fabulous," says owner

Kylie Evans of her family's versatile outdoor space " Towel,

Ziporah. Artworks by Julia Crawford. Pool by Integrated Pools'
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ew people buy a home from the other side of the world, Iet
alone bid at auction by phone in the middle of the night. But
after 1O years of living abroad, Luxembourg-based expats
Mark and Kylie Evans were keen to settle in Australia again.

So in 2OO8 they bought this property in a leafy south-eastern suburb
of Melbourne, with the idea of later demolishing the existing house
and returning to a newly built home.

Fast forward Lo 2Ol2 and with a homecoming on the cards, the
couple fell in love r,vith a Lubelso concept home by the Canny Group
and knew it would be perfect for their site. They engaged the
associated design studio, CannyArchitecture, to finetune the layout,
finishes and interiors for a bespoke solution.

"Living abroad meant we needed an all-in-one design process, so
Canny was a wonderful fit for us," says Kylie. 'After many Skype calls,
emails and a fleeting visit with the team to finalise the fittings and
fixtures, we were on our way."

The Evans family made a permanent return in January 2013, in
time for children Hamish, now l/, and Daisy, 19, to start the school
year. The build was only half complete by that time but the family
moved in anyway and embraced the situation with enthusiasm,
watching their home take shape around them each day. "Being so
close to the action was really convenient and helped make for speedy
final decisions and last-minute changes," says Kylie.

The result is a highly considered and personalised home defined by
great attention to detail, with versatile spaces that allow the family
to comfortably live indoors and out, together or privately.

.Tc gE ABLE TCI AN$Lg
THE 5U5P[NNED
FiR€PLA(E AhIY WAY
WE LIKg, WFiILE
5{pptNe wtNE, t5
IJTTF R LUXURY.' qyln

The suspended rotating
fireplace is one of the family's favourite
features. A leather sofa from London store
Heal's, a rug purchased at New York's
Museum of Modern Art and vintage Danish
finds reflect the owners' global travels.
The artwork is a stretched piece of Mirakel
ll5 Iinen in Brown from Svennst Tenn.
ErgoFocus fi replace, Oblica,

Kylie at the long Corian benchtop,
which affords her ample working space.
To the right of the bench is a concealed
butler's pantry. "With the amount of
entertaining we do, it's wonderf ul to
have a designated place for mess," she
says. Stools, Clickon Furniture. Flooring
is American oak with a black japan finish.
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"Opting for a customised
pre-designed home gave us

great flexibility in tailoring
its features to suit our block

and our aesthetic," says

Kylie. Oversized doors and

expansive use of glass were
just some of the elements
used to reflect the owners'
love of contemporary design.

"We loved watching the
house unfold before our eyes

and embraced every part
of the experience. After a

decade of European living,
citing to start
blank canvas

r own home."
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"The Mis
en Plis wallpaper packs a good decorative
punch in this small space," says Kylie.
Villerory & Boch basin, Argent Australia.
Wallpaper, Elitis. Flowers, Fleur.

A skylight directs dramatic
lighting to this freestanding Kaldewai bath
from Reece. Towels, Safari Living.

Kylie has furnished her workspace
with restored classics, including a rosewood
desk by Danish designer Arne Vodder.

A sliding door separates
sleeping and dressing zones. Bed, Meizai.
Kandy After All wallpaper, Elitis. Ombre
Forest throw, Satari Living.
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ated into the custom interiors'

the Evans family are back to stay" 'Although we

cts of Europe - especially our friends' and the

-we are thrilled to be home," says Kylie' "It was

all well worth the wait'"
Lubelso, Hawthorn East, Victoria; (05) 8552 44oo

or www.lubelso.com.au. Canny Architecture, Hawthorn East'

Victoria; (O5) 8552 4444 or www'canny'com'au'
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'AFTER LIVING IN THE
NORTHERN HEMISPHERE
FOR SO LON6, IT'S A
LUXURY TO START THE
DAY WITH A SWIM.' I<YLIE

This elegant alfresco

area offers a prime spot for entertaining'

"We seated 26 people here for Christmas

without feeling remotely cramped," says

Kylie. Coffee table and black chairs, The

lndustrial Revolution. Outdoor table and

chairs, Habitat, London. Cushions in

MissoniHome fabrics. For similar bluestone

pavers, try Eco Outdoor. Flowers by Fleur'

For similar timber outdoor

dining table, try the Mimosa Btighton

table, $199, Bunnings.
Custom tweaking of the

original Lubelso design concept has made:-:

most of this block's northern orientation

Landscaping by Ben Scott Garden Design'



Dulux Whisper
White (interior)

Dulux Natural
White (exterior)
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